












  In “The Educational Contents needed for Japanese Teacher Training” which the Agency 
for Cultural Affairs showed in 2000, Communication is set on the core of Japanese Teacher 
Training, surrounded by 3 domains: “domain about society and culture”, “domain about 
education”, and “domain about language”, and furthermore by 5 classifications: “society, 
culture and area”, “language and society”, “language and psychology”, “language and 
education”, and “language”.
  These “Educational Contents” are taken and followed in Japanese Teacher Training 
Course of University according to the situation of each University.
  However, in view of the present condition of the Training Course, that not many 
graduates do not take the post of Japanese Teacher, and take the post of social various 
occupations, there should be an argument how will be hte Japanese Teacher Training 
course.
  In the previous paper （Nakagawa, 2013 a, b）, we have investigated through a 
questionnaire how the academic subjects studied in the Course are harnessed in the present 
occupation.
  The graduates of the Course master the knowledge and capability, such as 
“communication”, “Foreign Culture”, and “Japanese”, and is harnessing by the present 
occupation.
  The graduates of the Course are wanted to contribute to the  various  area of our society 
which should come as an “out-of-government” Japanese Teacher.
  In this paper, we are going to analyse the opinion descripted for the course subjects, in 
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